Total Calls for Service

4-911 Hang Up
1-Alarm-Business (False)
2-Animal Call-Dog
1-Burglary of a Habitation
1-Burglary of a Vehicle
1-Information Report
1-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
2-Wanted Person

Calls of Interest
Offense: Burglary of a Vehicle
Date: 10.29.14
Time: 2038 hours
Location: 15800 blk San Pedro
An officer was dispatched to a local business for a Burglary of a Vehicle report. The officer
contacted the vehicle owner who reported they arrived at the business at approximately 1830 for
dinner and parked their 2006 Tahoe in the west side parking lot. Upon returning to their vehicle,
she noticed that person(s) unknown had entered her vehicle by force and without her consent,
through the driver's side door. Her husband related the same information and further stated that
he entered the vehicle and noticed that his GPS valued at approximately $170, had been taken
from the vehicle. The male reported he had removed the GPS from the window holder and
placed it inside of the center seat console prior to going into the restaurant but did not remove the
GPS holder from the front windshield. Damage to the vehicle consisted of a shattered driver's
side window, pry damage to the top portion of the window frame and the driver's side door
handle was removed from the door. The value of the damage was unknown. The vehicle was
dusted for latent prints. A total of two print cards were retained with partial print and smudge
detail. The latent print cards were submitted placed in an evidence envelope and secured in the
evidence room for safekeeping. The officer took a total of fifteen photographs and forwarded
them to HCVPD CID. The male stated he would attempt to locate the serial number for the GPS
and provide that information to HCVPD CID. The officer made contact with the on duty
manager at the restaurant and viewed video from a camera located in the parking lot. The officer
was able to see the burglary take place. The business will be providing police with a copy of the
video.
Offense: Wanted Person
Date: 10.30.14
Time: 1100 hours
Location: 100 blk South Tower Drive

An officer observed a grey Mini Cooper traveling in the 100 block of Tower Drive, displaying an
Inspection sticker that expired in 09/2014. The officer stopped the vehicle in the 200 block of
Tower Drive. The officer contacted the male driver and explained the reason for the stop. The
officer requested his insurance and license at that time. The driver provided current insurance
and a Texas ID card. The driver said he did not have a license. A computer check showed the
driver to have 8 active warrants and a suspended license. A relative of the driver was working
down the street and was called to the location to take possession of the vehicle. The driver was
booked into jail.
Offense: Burglary of a Habitation
Date: 10.30.14
Time: 1305 hours
Location: 100 blk South Tower Drive
A resident contacted Hill Country Village Police to report a burglary of his home. The officer
arrived and found that forced entry was made through the front door. As the officer looked
around the home, she saw several rooms had been ransacked and drawers that were pulled and
emptied. Items stolen were firearms, jewelry, antique coins and a television set. Photographs
were taken of the crime scene and the area was dusted for fingerprints. This case is under
investigation.
Offense: Wanted Person
Date: 11.01.14
Time: 1448 hours
Location: 100 blk Winding Way
An officer observed a SUV traveling at what appeared to be a high rate of speed in the 100 block
of Winding Way. Radar confirmed the SUV was traveling 35 mph in a 25 mph zone. The
officer initiated a traffic stop on the vehicle and contact was made with the male driver. The
driver presented an expired license dated 07/09/2013. A computer check showed the driver to
have a suspended license and 7 active warrants. The driver’s vehicle was impounded and he was
booked into jail.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

